
Fill in the gaps

If I Could Fly by Helloween

No fear, no pain

Nobody  (1)________  to blame

I'll try alone

Make destiny my own

I learn to free my mind

Myself I now must find

Once more,  (2)________  more

If I  (3)__________  fly

Like the king of the sky

Could not  (4)____________  nor fall

I would picture it all

If I could fly

See the world  (5)______________  my eyes

Would not stumble nor fail

To the  (6)______________  I sail

(If I  (7)__________  fly)

So here I am

In solitude I stand

I've got  (8)____________  inside

I  (9)________  to realize

My  (10)__________  has grown

No  (11)________  of the unknown

No more, no more

If I  (12)__________  fly

Like the king of the sky

Could not  (13)____________  nor fall

I would  (14)______________  it all

If I could fly

See the  (15)__________  throught my eyes

Would not  (16)______________  nor fail

I  (17)__________  revage my jail

(If I could fly)

If I could, if I could

Fly...

If I could, if I could

Fly...

If I could

If I could fly

Like the king of the sky

Could not tumble nor fall

I  (18)__________  picture it all

If I  (19)__________  fly

See the  (20)__________   (21)____________  my eyes

Would not stumble nor fail

To the heavens I sail

If I  (22)__________  fly...

Like the  (23)________  of the sky

Could not  (24)______________  nor fall

I would picture it all

If I could fly

See the  (25)__________  trought my eyes

Would not stumble nor fail

I could  (26)____________  my jail

If I could fly
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. left

2. once

3. could

4. tumble

5. trought

6. heavens

7. could

8. dreams

9. need

10. faith

11. fear

12. could

13. tumble

14. picture

15. world

16. stumble

17. could

18. would

19. could

20. world

21. trough

22. could

23. king

24. stumble

25. world

26. revage
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